
ACME ACT206 Fitness activity tracker

with heart rate

ACME ACT206 Fitness Activity Tracker HR tracks not only

your heart beats or distance. Water-proof feature allows to

wear activity tracker under any weather conditions! It is

made of thermoplastic (TPE) which refers to flexibility,

durability and dust-free fabric. In addition to that, activity

tracker informs about incoming calls and messages as well

as notifies if the phone is not next to you. No need to

mention vibrating alarm, sleep monitoring, wrist sense, time

& date display – all these features come with ACME ACT206

Fitness Activity Tracker HR.

Features

Convenient charging

Simply take off the band and plug the

body of the tracker to any USB slot to

charge it

Heart rate monitor

Tracks heart activity

Touch button 

Responds to the touch to display time

and date, amount of steps and burnt

calories, distance, etc.

Pedometer

Counts your steps, distance and burnt

calories

Sleep tracker

Counts average hours of sleep, deep

and light sleep time, indicates the hour

of falling asleep and waking up

Call & message notification

Informs about incoming calls and

messages



ACME ACT206 Fitness activity tracker

with heart rate

Technical Specifications

   Type Activity tracker  

   Connections Bluetooth v4.0  

   Control Touch button  

   Display size 0.86”  

   Heart rate measuring Automatic and manual  

   Charging time Up to 1.5  h  

   Heart rate Yes  

   Call/Message notifications Yes  

   Steps and distance monitoring Yes  

   Sleep monitoring Yes  

   Anti-lost alert Yes  

   Remote camera shutter Yes  

   Strap Removable  

   Wrist size 14–20  cm  

   Material Plastic  

   Colour Black  

   Closure Buckle  

   Weight Unit + strap 0,02 kg  

   Battery type Li-ion 3.7 V  

   Battery capacity 45  mAh  

   Compatibility Android 4.4 and above, iOS 7.1 and above, Bluetooth v4.0 and above  

   Ingress protection IP67 water-proof  

   Display OLED  

   Water Resistance 1 m  



Ordering Details

   Model    ACME ACT206 Fitness activity tracker with heart rate

   Product No    508817

   EAN code    4770070880074

Dimensions

   Dimensions (product) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Dimensions (package) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Dimensions (inner carton) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Dimensions (master carton) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Volume of master carton, cbm    -

Shipping Specifications

   Inner carton, pcs    -

   Master carton, pcs    -

   Pallet, cartons    -

   Master carton weight Netto, kg    -

   Master carton weight Brutto, kg    -

   Product weight Netto, kg    -

   Product weight Brutto, kg    -
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